Dear Alumni and Friends,

Journey to the southern shores of Italy to a land punctuated by poetry, where traditions of community and family remain strong in the rhythms of the past. Apulia, a relatively untouched Mediterranean region, is steeped in its land’s historical legacy, coastal beauty and welcoming hospitality for five sunny, eventful days.

Discover the pace of life from your base in Polignano a Mare, a white-washed village perched above ancient treasures. Each day offered to explore well-preserved, rural towns boasting unique architectural and architectural treasures. Discern on酿酒, olive oil from the Apulian, and indulge in locally produced olive oil and on and end on the scheduled departure date from your destination.

**April 10-17, 2025**

**Special Savings $750**

**Full Price $4,240**

**Early Booking Special Price valid if booked by date on address panel**

The price guarantee – limited to the cancellation terms.

*This tour includes air and necessary required for international travel. These dates may vary depending on air schedules. For more information please call or refer to our website for the most current program and pricing.

**Land Program**

**Full Price** $4,240

**Early Booking Special Price** $3,490

**Special Savings** $750

**Single supplement waived for solo travelers!**

- Travel and hotel accommodations
- transfers and ground transportation (first-class airline, coach, high-speed train or ferry where applicable)
- continental breakfasts daily and dinner on five nights
- buffet breakfasts daily and dinner on five nights
- AHI Travel expertise

**Travel Consultant**

- $295 per person is included in the above prices.

**AHI Travel Expertise**

- before you go

**Travel Consultants**

- exclusive entry to Undiscovered Italy’s most popular sites
- pre-departure details
- availability of AHI Travel’s Knowledgeable Lecturers

**Knowledgeable Lecturers**

- offer fascinating insights
- deepen your appreciation

**Handpicked Expert Guides**

- as they guide you through the reservation process.

**Travel Information**

- Travel & Air Coordinators
- Travel Consultants
- Travel & Air Coordinators
- Travel Consultants

**Before you go:**

- Ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

**AHI Travel FlexAir**

- Travel to many destinations at discounted rates
- travel dates include any overnights required for international travel. These dates may vary depending on air schedules. Travel dates include any overnights required for international travel. These dates may vary depending on air schedules.

**AHI Travel’s Special Savings**

- Due to the cancellation terms.

**AHI Travel’s Special Savings**

- Due to the cancellation terms.

**April 9-17, 2025**

**April 9-17, 2025**

**Land Program**

**Full Price** $4,240

**Early Booking Special Price** $3,490

**Special Savings** $750

**Single supplement waived for solo travelers!**

- Travel and hotel accommodations
- transfers and ground transportation (first-class airline, coach, high-speed train or ferry where applicable)
- continental breakfasts daily and dinner on five nights
- buffet breakfasts daily and dinner on five nights
- AHI Travel expertise

**Travel Consultant**

- $295 per person is included in the above prices.

**AHI Travel Expertise**

- before you go

**Travel Consultants**

- exclusive entry to Undiscovered Italy’s most popular sites
- pre-departure details
- availability of AHI Travel’s Knowledgeable Lecturers

**Knowledgeable Lecturers**

- offer fascinating insights
- deepen your appreciation

**Handpicked Expert Guides**

- as they guide you through the reservation process.

**Travel Information**

- Travel & Air Coordinators
- Travel Consultants
- Travel & Air Coordinators
- Travel Consultants

**Before you go:**

- Ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.
Dear Alumni and Friends,

Journey to the southern shores of Italy to a land punctuated by poetry, where traditions of community are strong in the rhythms of the past, Apulia, a relatively unexplored Mediterranean region, awaits to share its land-based history, coastal beauty and welcoming hospitality on this seven-night stay.

Discover the jaw-dropping town of Polignano a Mare, a white-washed village perched above the Adriatic Sea. Hop in right out to explore well-preserved, zesty towns boasting unique architectural and archaeological treasures. Dive on Benedictine finds from the Azizah, and indulge in locally produced olive oil and wine. Centuries of history will unfold as you dip into Apulia’s rich heritage, delight in soothing Adriatic breezes and engage with the region’s genuine, warm people—experiencing everything this special area has to offer.

Your itinerary has been carefully crafted by travel experts to include enriching cultural excursions, preferred access to popular attractions and an enriching educational component. Delight in the camaraderie of traveling with a group, plus enjoy people who time to make your own discoveries. Space is limited and will sell out quickly, so make plans today!

Gisela Belmonte

AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t risk your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or purchase your pre-departure policies. Travel & Air Coordination ensures each other personalized assistance with flights, escorted and special requests. Travel Insurance provides pre-departure details and assistance upon your arrival.

Once you arrive

Your Travel Director is a seasoned, multilingual professional who will ensure your relaxation experience.

Representative Expert-Guides offer fascinating insights and share their passion for their country with you.

University of Idaho Alumni Association

UNESCO World Heritage Sites

- Trulli of Alberobello
- Matera
- The Sassi and the Park of the Rupestrian Churches

Area of the Apulian Farmer

The Vineyard, Apulia

Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

Visit Undiscovered Italy in Apulia

AHI Travel

Refined Tours. Uncommon Experiences.

Land Program

Full Price $4,240
Special Savings $750
Early Booking Special Price* $3,490

* Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination April 10-17, 2025

Tour dates*

April 9-17, 2025

Travel dates

April 9-17, 2025

AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t risk your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go

Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or purchase your pre-departure policies. Travel & Air Coordination ensures each other personalized assistance with flights, escort and special requests. Travel Insurance provides pre-departure details and assistance upon your arrival.

Once you arrive

Your Travel Director is a seasoned, multilingual professional who will ensure your relaxation experience.

Representative Expert-Guides offer fascinating insights and share their passion for their country with you.

University of Idaho Alumni Association

UNESCO World Heritage Sites

- Trulli of Alberobello
- Matera
- The Sassi and the Park of the Rupestrian Churches in Matera

Area of the Apulian Farmer

The Vineyard, Apulia

Reserve your trip today!

To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

Visit Undiscovered Italy in Apulia

AHI Travel

Refined Tours. Uncommon Experiences.
Day 1: In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

Day 2: Bari, Italy (Polignano a Mare)
Arrive in Bari and transfer to hotel. Check-in to hotel in the heart of the city. Enjoy a free afternoon to explore.

Day 3: Bari (Polignano a Mare)
Enjoy a full day at leisure. Free time to explore the beautiful waterfront of Polignano a Mare, a charming coastal town with picturesque beaches and historic landmarks.

Day 4: Day Trip & Basilicata
Day trip to Matera - the historic cave dwellings, seaside town of Locorotondo, and Lecce - the Baroque city. Free time to explore and dine on regional cuisine.

Day 5: Locorotondo & Ostuni
Visit Locorotondo, a charming hilltop village known for its narrow streets and whitewashed trulli houses. Then, discover the coastal beauty of Ostuni, a charming village with its own unique charm.

Day 6: Puglia's History, Beauty & Natural Beauty
Travel through the Valle d'Itria, a region with stunning natural beauty and rich history. Visit the prehistoric trulli houses of Alberobello, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Day 7: Lecce & Ostuni
Explore the Baroque city of Lecce, known for its stunning churches and art. Visit the ruins of the stadium Arco di Sistone. Finally, enjoy a farewell tour of Ostuni.

Day 8: In Transit
Return flight to your gateway city.
Discover the rhythms of southern Italian life! A World of Discovery – Inspiring Moments

Discover the rhythms of southern Italian life!

1. **Day 1 | Locorotondo**
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy. 
   - Day 2 | Beautiful Bari.
   - Arrive and transfer to your first-class hotel. 
   - Day 3 | History & Architecture of Lecce
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

**Locorotondo.**
- A W orld of Discovery – Engaging Excursions
- Inspiring Moments
- Heritage Sites.
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Locorotondo features stone houses brandishing pointed gable roofs.
- To picturesque Locorotondo. Notice the narrow cobblestone streets. 
- Discover conical trulli houses in Alberobello.
- Alberobello is home to more than 1,600 ancient, dome-shaped trulli, which are pieced together using stones without mortar. Legend claims that peasant owners used this prehistoric technique to discourage their houses. Alberobello is home to more than 1,600 ancient trulli.

**Day 4 | Matera.**
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Matera was honored as the European Capital of Culture 2019.
- The seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 5 | Trani, the Pearl of Apulia**
- Witness the seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 6 | Bisceglie & Ostuni.**
- Witness whimsical Barocco whitewashed buildings and note Italian history. 
- Visit a family-run olive mill in the sun-baked region of Basilicata to Matera, home to ancient, honeycombed dwellings called Sassi. Carved out of rock, Matera’s red sandstone palaces were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 7 | Final Journey**
- Tonight, gather with your fellow travelers and enjoy a final celebration at a farewell reception.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Included Features
- Stops at historic sites
- Engaging excursions on this program.
- For more details, please call or visit our website.

Elective experiences available at an additional cost.

Elective:
- **Private Cooking & Dining**
  - Tour a chef’s home, where a chef will prepare a地道 meal.
  - Price: $550 per person.
  - Includes: Chef’s welcome and farewell dinner, drinks, and transportation.

Accommodations
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni | Matera**

Hotel Covo dei Saraceni
- Located in Matera, one of the world’s most-erstwhile locations. Traditional, rustic, stone rooms and courtyards.
- Home to the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

Accommodations
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni | Matera**

Hotel Covo dei Saraceni
- Located in Matera, one of the world’s most-erstwhile locations. Traditional, rustic, stone rooms and courtyards.
- Home to the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

A W orld of Discovery – Inspiring Moments

Discover the rhythms of southern Italian life!

1. **Day 1 | Locorotondo**
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.
   - Day 2 | Beautiful Bari.
   - Arrive and transfer to your first-class hotel.
   - Day 3 | History & Architecture of Lecce
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

**Locorotondo.**
- A W orld of Discovery – Engaging Excursions
- Inspiring Moments
- Heritage Sites.
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Locorotondo features stone houses brandishing pointed gable roofs.
- To picturesque Locorotondo. Notice the narrow cobblestone streets.

**Day 4 | Matera.**
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Matera was honored as the European Capital of Culture 2019.
- The seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 5 | Trani, the Pearl of Apulia**
- Witness the seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 6 | Bisceglie & Ostuni.**
- Witness whimsical Barocco whitewashed buildings and note Italian history. 
- Visit a family-run olive mill in the sun-baked region of Basilicata to Matera, home to ancient, honeycombed dwellings called Sassi. Carved out of rock, Matera’s red sandstone palaces were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 7 | Final Journey**
- Tonight, gather with your fellow travelers and enjoy a final celebration at a farewell reception.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Included Features
- Stops at historic sites
- Engaging excursions on this program.
- For more details, please call or visit our website.

Elective experiences available at an additional cost.

Elective:
- **Private Cooking & Dining**
  - Tour a chef’s home, where a chef will prepare a地道 meal.
  - Price: $550 per person.
  - Includes: Chef’s welcome and farewell dinner, drinks, and transportation.

Accommodations
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni | Matera**

Hotel Covo dei Saraceni
- Located in Matera, one of the world’s most-erstwhile locations. Traditional, rustic, stone rooms and courtyards.
- Home to the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

A W orld of Discovery – Inspiring Moments

Discover the rhythms of southern Italian life!

1. **Day 1 | Locorotondo**
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.
   - Day 2 | Beautiful Bari.
   - Arrive and transfer to your first-class hotel.
   - Day 3 | History & Architecture of Lecce
   - Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

**Locorotondo.**
- A W orld of Discovery – Engaging Excursions
- Inspiring Moments
- Heritage Sites.
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Locorotondo features stone houses brandishing pointed gable roofs.
- To picturesque Locorotondo. Notice the narrow cobblestone streets.

**Day 4 | Matera.**
- Experience two of Apulia’s History, Beauty & Culture.
- Matera was honored as the European Capital of Culture 2019.
- The seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 5 | Trani, the Pearl of Apulia**
- Witness the seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 6 | Bisceglie & Ostuni.**
- Witness whimsical Barocco whitewashed buildings and note Italian history. 
- Visit a family-run olive mill in the sun-baked region of Basilicata to Matera, home to ancient, honeycombed dwellings called Sassi. Carved out of rock, Matera’s red sandstone palaces were continuously inhabited until 1952 when the government relocated the population.

**Day 7 | Final Journey**
- Tonight, gather with your fellow travelers and enjoy a final celebration at a farewell reception.

Note: Itinerary may change due to local conditions.

Included Features
- Stops at historic sites
- Engaging excursions on this program.
- For more details, please call or visit our website.

Elective experiences available at an additional cost.

Elective:
- **Private Cooking & Dining**
  - Tour a chef’s home, where a chef will prepare a地道 meal.
  - Price: $550 per person.
  - Includes: Chef’s welcome and farewell dinner, drinks, and transportation.

Accommodations
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni | Matera**

Hotel Covo dei Saraceni
- Located in Matera, one of the world’s most-erstwhile locations. Traditional, rustic, stone rooms and courtyards.
- Home to the UNESCO World Heritage Sites.
**Day 1 | In Transit**
Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy. 

**Day 2 | Bari, Italy (Polignano a Mare)**
Airfare included. After checking in to your hotel, enjoy the remainder of the day at leisure. 

**Day 3 | Bari (Polignano a Mare)**
Enjoy a morning departure through the gorgeous, colorful ancient villages of the Puglia region. Continue along the coast with the bright blue Adriatic Sea on your left. Admire the cliffs of Alberobello, where more than 1,000 trulli are hallmarks of this property. At the end of an adventurous day, relax on the restaurant's terrace and savor regional cuisine.

**Day 4 | Locorotondo**
Morning transfer to Locorotondo. Receive a warm welcome and enjoy a traditional lunch with carefully matched wines. Learn about this region's fascinating History & Architecture of Lecce, where the Baroque and the Roman empire come together to create a city that is a marvel of architectural beauty. 

**Day 5 | Gorizia, Italy | Trani Cathedral | Bisceglie**
Journey to Ostuni, where the region's charming hilltop villages attract millions of visitors. Discover the rich cultural heritage and lifestyle of Apulia with its vibrant history and culture. 

**Day 6 | Matera**
Wake up to a hearty breakfast and set out for Matera, one of the world's most interesting locations. Traditional stone houses brandishing ancient gable roofs, Lecce's flamboyant, florid architecture. Matera, an ancient, dome-shaped trullo, which are pieced together using stones without mortar. Legend claims that peasant owners used this prehistoric construction technique in order to quickly build their homes. 

**Day 7 | Locorotondo**
Enjoy a full day at leisure.

**Day 8 | In Transit**
Your One-of-a-Kind Journey concludes.

---

**AHI Connects: Enrichment**
- Private Cooking & Dining
- Local immersion.
- AHI-organized events include lunch with carefully matched wines. Tours are available with your fellow travelers and a local expert. Take a load off at your adventure at a relaxed reception and dinner.

---

**In Transit**
Following breakfast, transfer to the Gaetano D'Agostino airport for the return flight to your gateway city. 

---

**Notable Destinations**
- Bari, Italy: Discover the home of the Adriatic Sea and explore the city's famous Basilica of Saint Nicholas.
- Locorotondo: Enjoy a full day of exploration and indulge in local cuisine.
- Matera: Witness the seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a magnificent Adriatic skies.

---

**Accommodations**
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni**: Situated in one of the world’s most enchanting locations. Traditional stone houses brandishing ancient gable roofs, traditional and modern living make this hotel a haven. 
- **Rocca Alborghetti**: Visit a traditional trullo, surrounded by other ancient, dome-shaped trulli, which are pieced together using stones without mortar. Legend claims that peasant owners used this prehistoric construction technique in order to quickly build their homes. 
- **Masseria D’Afone**: Experience the rich cultural heritage and lifestyle of Apulia with its vibrant history and culture. 

---

**Included Features**
- **Welcome & Farewell Receptions**
- Welcome and farewell receptions with aperitifs and snacks.
- **Private Cooking & Dining**
- Local immersion.
- **Gourmet Experiences**
- **AHI-organized events include lunch with carefully matched wines. Tours are available with your fellow travelers and a local expert. Take a load off at your adventure at a relaxed reception and dinner.

---

**About AHI**
- AHI Travel is recognized as a leading operator of international tours for the travel industry and provides a wide range of travel programs. 
- AHI promises a unique travel experience that is focused on providing excellent customer service and delivering a memorable and enriching travel experience. 
- AHI aims to provide a lifetime of memories and enriching experiences for its customers.

---

**About the Region**
- **Puglia**: Bordered by the Adriatic Sea to the east, the Ionian Sea to the west, and the Apennines to the north, Puglia is a region of rich history and culture. 
- **Apulia**: Known for its beautiful beaches, rugged coastline, and vibrant culture, Apulia is a region that offers something for everyone. 

---

**About the Hotel**
- **Hotel Covo dei Saraceni**: Located in one of the world’s most enchanting locations. Traditional stone houses brandishing ancient gable roofs, traditional and modern living make this hotel a haven. 
- **Lecce**: Known as the “Città del Barocco” or “City of Baroque”, Lecce is renowned for its grand and ornate Baroque architecture. 
- **Matera**: This unique city is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, known for its ancient cave dwellings known as “trulli”. 

---

**About the Excursions**
- **History & Architecture of Lecce**: Learn about Lecce’s fascinating history and architecture, including the stunning Baroque Basilica of Saint Nicholas. 
- **Visit to a Local Winery**: Discover the rich wine culture of Puglia, with visits to family-owned vineyards and wineries. 

---

**About the Local Expert**
- **Mr. Mario Sansone**: A local expert in the history and culture of Puglia, Mr. Sansone is passionate about sharing his knowledge and providing an enriching travel experience.
Day 1: In Transit
Day 2: Bari, Italy & Polignano a Mare 

Day 3: Bari 

Day 4: Locorotondo & Alberobello

Day 5: Lecce & Ostuni

Day 6: Matera

Day 7: Matera

Day 8: Matera

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey 

Meet your English-speaking guide clearly. A personal VOX headset to hear the guiding of guides and drivers. Extensive Meal Program

Included Features

Accommodations

Electives

Note About Activity Levels

Accommodations

Traveling on coaches allows flexibility to avoid the rush hours of trains. Please note that it is possible to upgrade to first-class coaches. Extensive on-site excursions engages participants in a variety of educational activities.
Day 1 | In Transit
Depart your gateway city for Bari. *(Please call or visit our website for your specific arrival hotel, departure instructions, and/or uneven surfaces)*

Day 2 | Bari | Italy | Polignano a Mare
Arrive at Polignano a Mare. Head out to check in to the Hotel Covo dei Saraceni. Enjoy a Welcome Drive at the hotel premises.

Day 3 | Bari | Italy | Polignano a Mare
After breakfast, depart for Matera, where the ancient city-life takes place on a hilltop with views of the limestone-cliffs and valleys. See the sacred portal of the Basilica San Nicola, and explore the history of the region.

Day 3 | Matera | Italy | Polignano a Mare
Experience two of the Wonders of Polignano a Mare: Basilica di San Nicola, and the Pearl of Apulia: Basilica di Santa Croce, Lecce

Day 4 | Locorotondo | Italy | Polignano a Mare
Travel through the remote countryside, stopping in Alberobello, home to the fascinating, well-preserved, beautiful synagogues that reveal a story of Jewish heritage, and view a 16th-century fortress built by Emperor Frederick II, now a home museum.

Day 5 | Ostuni | Italy | Polignano a Mare
See the seafront cathedral dedicated to Saint Nicholas the Pilgrim, and view a splendid church and shrines. See the carved portal of the Basilica San Nicola, and explore the history of the region. Enjoy a Transfer to Bari for your last night in Italy.

Day 6 | Bari | Italy | Polignano a Mare
Depart your gateway city for Bari, Italy.

Day 7 | In Transit
Return to your home gateway city.
Reserve your trip today! To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

Program Dates

- Travel dates: April 9-17, 2025
- Tour dates: April 10-17, 2025

Land Program

**Full Price** $4,240

**Special Savings** $750

**Early Booking Special Price** $3,490

Special Savings $750

Full Price $4,240

* Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination

- April 10-17, 2025

**Travel dates**

- April 9-17, 2025

Tour dates include any overnight stays required for travel. These dates may vary depending on air schedules. Travel dates include any overnights required for international travel. You can also reserve your trip today!

**Reserve your trip today!**

1. Call 800-323-7373
2. Visit id.ahitravel.com

**Expensive offers**

- Single supplement waived for solo travelers!

**AHI Travel Expertise**

Don't miss your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

**Travel Consultants**

Let's arrange your flights

- Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - Price guarantee: protect from fuel surcharges or increases, offer last minute purchase
  - Regional and departures on group dates
  - Flexibility: change or cancel your reservation before departure on most flights (fines may apply)
  - Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

- Please call or refer to our website for the most current program information, discounts and pricing.

- AHI Travel offers international flights, including flights to and from points in the United States and destinations around the world.

**AHI FlexAir**

Let’s arrange your flights

- Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized air program offers the following advantages:
  - Price guarantee: protect from fuel surcharges or increases, offer last minute purchase
  - Regional and departures on group dates
  - Flexibility: change or cancel your reservation before departure on most flights (fines may apply)
  - Assistance in the event of schedule changes or delays

AHI Travel offers international flights, including flights to and from points in the United States and destinations around the world.

1. Call 800-323-7373
2. Visit id.ahitravel.com

**UNESCO World Heritage**

- Trulli of Alberobello
- The Sassi and the Park of Matera
- The Rupestrian Churches of Matera

Experience the southern shores of Italy to a land punctuated by poetry, where traditions of community are so strong in the rhythms of the past. Apulia, a relatively unknown Mediterranean region, features a land formed by history, coastal beauty and astonishing hospitality on this seven-night stay.

Discover the pace of local life from your base in Puglia, a white-washed village perched above sparkling waters. Each day, ride out to explore well-preserved, walks through boat-touring unique architectural and archaeological treasures. Dive into local foods from the Adriatic, and indulge in locally produced olive oil and wine. Centuries of history will unfold as you dip into Apulia’s rich heritage, delight in walking Alberobello’s lanes and engage with the region’s cuisine, wine and people—experiencing everything this special area has to offer.

Your itinerary has been carefully crafted by travel experts to include: various cultural excursions, pre-arranged accommodations and transport, and an engaging educational component. Delight in the camaraderie of traveling with a group, plus enjoy enough free time to make your own discoveries. Space is limited and will sell out quickly, so make plans today!

Go Vandals! Venture On!

Amy Lmonte
Assistant Vice President for Alumni Relations
University of Idaho Alumni Association

The University of Idaho Alumni Association would like to continue sending you communications on travel opportunities with special discounts. However, if you wish to not receive travel or other notifications of commercial opportunities via mail or email, please notify us at alunametrics@uidaho.edu on phone 208-885-6496.

APRIL 9-17, 2025

AHI Travel
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

Journey to the southern shores of Italy to a land punctuated by poetry, where traditions of community and family are steeped in the rhythms of the past. Apulia, a relatively undiscovered Mediterranean region, is steeped in its land-based history, coastal beauty, and welcoming hospitality on this seven-night stay.

Explore the area from your base in Puglia to Matera, a white-washed village perched above expansive terrain. Each day, either act to explore well-preserved, roots towns boasting unique architectural and archaeological treasures. Dive into natural, pots the Abruzzo, and indulge in locally produced olive oil and wine. Contours of Italy will unfold as you dig into Apulia’s rich heritage, delight in southern Italian faves, and engage with the region’s generous, warm people—experiencing everything this special area has to offer.

Your Itinerary has been carefully crafted by travel experts to include enriching cultural excursions, preferred access to popular attractions and an engaging educational companion. Delight in the camaraderie of traveling with a group, plus enjoy people-time to make your own discoveries. Space is limited and will fill on a first-come, first-served basis.

Go Vandals! Venture On!

Amy Lavoie
Assistant Vice President for Alumni Relations
University of Idaho Alumni Association

The University of Idaho Alumni Association would like to continue sending you information on travel opportunities with travelสวยงาม. However, if you wish to not receive travel or other notifications of commercial opportunities via mailing or email please notify us at idaho alumni.net or phone 208-885-6222.

Explore, taste and treasure the riches of Apulia!
Dear Alumni and Friends,

Journey to the southern shores of Italy to a land punctuated by poetry, where traditions of community are strong in the rhythms of the past. Apulia, a relatively undiscovered Mediterranean region, promises to be an inspiring history, coastal beauty and welcoming hospitality for a seven-night stay.

Discover the pace of life from your base in Puglia, a rare verdant vallone perched above aegean waters. Each day, ride out to explore well-preserved, rock towns boasting unique architectural and archaeological treasures. Dive into natural, meals from the Adriatic, and indulge in locally produced olive oil and wine. Centuries of history will unfold as you dig into Apulia’s rich heritage, delight in stunning Adriatic beaches and engage with the region’s genuine, warm people—experiencing everything this special area has to offer.

Your itinerary has been carefully crafted by travel experts to include wonderful cultural excursions, preferred access to popular attractions and an engaging educational component. Delight in the camaraderie of traveling with a group, plus enjoy a few private moments to make your own discoveries. Ignite is limited and will sell out quickly, so make plans today!

Go! Venture On!

To reserve your trip, you can call 1.800.323.7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t forget your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go:
Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or help guide you through the reservation process.

Travel & Air Coordination:
Each offer their personalized assistance with flights, transfers and special requests. 

Travel Information:
Provides pre-departure details and information about your destination.

Once you arrive:
Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual expert, greets you daily so you enjoy a seamless experience.

Handpicked Expert Guides:
Each offer fascinating insights and personalized enrichment about your destination.

Participating Airlines:
All IATA and ARC Member Carriers

Reserve your trip today!
To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

AHI FlexAir

Let us arrange your flights
Your personalized air program offers the following advantages:

• Price guarantee to protect you from fuel surcharges increases, other local purchases
• Central and departures
• Group rates
• Flexibility change or cancel your reservation before departure

Early Booking Specials:

• Early Booking Special Price valid if booked by date on address panel

• Tour dates begin on the scheduled arrival date at your destination
• April 10-17, 2025

• Tour dates end on the scheduled departure date from your destination. These dates may vary depending on air schedules.

Land Program

Full Price
$4,240
Special Savings
$3,490

Early Booking Special Price* $3,490

*Early Booking Special Price valid if booked by date on address panel

Participating Airlines:
All IATA and ARC Member Carriers

APULIA

1. The Sassi and the Park of Matera
2. The Trulli of Alberobello
3. Vineyard, Apulia

University of Idaho Alumni Association

AHI Travel will provide all the necessary pre-departure details to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Reserve your trip today!
To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.

AHI Travel Expertise

Don’t forget your reservation to your return home, we are here to ensure you have the adventure of a lifetime.

Before you go:
Travel Consultants stand ready to answer your questions or help guide you through the reservation process.

Travel & Air Coordination:
Each offer their personalized assistance with flights, transfers and special requests. 

Travel Information:
Provides pre-departure details and information about your destination.

Once you arrive:
Your Travel Director, a seasoned, multilingual expert, greets you daily so you enjoy a seamless experience.

Handpicked Expert Guides:
Each offer fascinating insights and personalized enrichment about your destination.

Participating Airlines:
All IATA and ARC Member Carriers

Reserve your trip today!
To book your journey, please call our AHI Travel Experts at 800-323-7373 or visit id.ahitravel.com.